Introduction
Aphasia is defined as loss or impairment of language functions as a result of brain damage (1) . It may also cause destructive results including communication disorders, decrease in social activities, depression and termination of work life (2) and is very frequently seen following stroke. Acute stroke patients are reported to have aphasia at a rate of 21-38% (3) . Aphasic individuals receiving intensive therapy within the first 2-3 months following stroke are observed to have an increase in their language skills. Therefore, early diagnosis as well as detailed language and speech evaluation to determine the form of language impairment caused by brain damage would increase the benefit to be derived by rehabilitation (4) .
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association's (ASHA) Language-Speech Pathology Assessment Instruments Directory contains up to 50 tests used to evaluate language function in adults in USA, and most of them are related to assessment of aphasia (5) . Benson (1) lists some of the commonly used aphasia evaluation batteries as follows: Minnesota Test for the Differential Diagnosis of Aphasia (Schuell, 1955 (Schuell, , 1957 (Schuell, , 1965 , Functional Communication Profile (Sarno, 1969) , The Assessment of Communicative Activities Relevant to Daily Living (Holland, 1980) , The Porch Index of Communicative Ability (Porch, 1967), The Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination (Goodglass & Kaplan, 1972 , 1983 Zoghaib, 1989) are also being used in evaluation.
Among the few tests used in the evaluation of aphasia in Turkey, and that have all been standardized, validated and tested for reliability, are the Frenchay Aphasia Screening Test (6) , Gülhane Aphasia Test (GAT) (7) and Gülhane Aphasia Test-2 (GAT-2) (8), Aphasia Language Assessment Test (ALA) (9) , and Ege Aphasia Test (EAT) (10) . The lack of another aphasia test measuring the same characteristics in the field precludes criteria validity testing, and presents the most important limitation of these tests. Validity of measurement is described as the correct measurement degree of measuring tool of the feature intended to measure without the interference of other features (11) . It is determined via three basic ways including validity of content, structure and criteria (12) . The degree of association between the behaviour or characteristics assumed to be measured by a test and the measurement obtained from another known measurement tool provides criteria validity (13) .
Some of the previously mentioned and globally used tests were studied in relation to another test to determine their criterion validity in standardization, validation, reliability studies. For example. Frenchay Aphasia Screening Test is designed to be administered by non-specialist persons and takes about 3-10 minutes to administer. In the standardization study, the Functional Communication Profile (FCP) was found to have a high correlation between administration in patients 15 days following stroke (r=.87) and those who had chronic aphasia (r=.96) (14 (19) and administered it to 31 patients. In the second stage of the study they administered the Gülhane Aphasia Test (GAT) and the Frenchay Aphasia Screening Test (FAST) to the same patients and studied the correlation of the results of these tests. High degree correlation was found between these three tests; there was a high degree correlation between the spontaneous speech score in WAB and expression language score in FAST (p<.01), significant correlation between auditory comprehension, comprehension and comprehension scores in GAT, WAB and FAST, respectively, and high correlation between repetition scores in WAB and comprehension scores in FAST (p<.01). There was also high correlation between reading comprehension and writing scores in FAST and WAB (p<.01) (19) .
Although some of these tests used widely in the evaluation of aphasia have been translated into various languages, direct translations do not provide an effective assessment due to selected terms and other cultural variables (20) . Aphasia assessment tests should be developed taking the characteristics of the culture and language into consideration. Therefore, Turkish, a language from the Ural-Altaic language group is distinctly different from the Indo-European language group, and forms of translated aphasia assessment tests developed for English speaking individuals in this specific language group would not be suitable to evaluate Turkish speaking aphasic individuals (21) . Some tests used worldwide, such as Western Aphasia Battery (22) and Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination (BDAE) (23) have been translated into Turkish, used in aphasia clinics, and are still used. However, there will be some limitations in evaluating the language characteristics of aphasic individuals and consequently preparing an intervention plan, because these tests have not been adapted to Turkish and standardized. Therefore, using tests that have been standardized, validated and proven reliability and that reflect the characteristics of the language and culture carries great importance in the rehabillitation of aphasia. In Turkish there are no studies that contain various approaches to evaluate the language skills of aphasic individuals, to find out the compatibility of validated and reliable tests using distinct questions and distinct materials in identifying the strong and weak points of aphasic individuals. It is also not known whether similar results would be obtained if these tests were to be used interchangebly.
The overall objective of this study is examine the correlation between the performance of aphasic subjects of the Aphasia Language Assessment Test (ALA) (9) and the Ege Aphasia Test (EAT) (10) and Gülhane Aphasia Test-2 (GAT-2) (8) and as a consequence test the criterion validity of ALA. The study will be conducted in two stages, and the questions to be answered in these two stages are as follows:
ALA-EAT correlation study What are the scores for aphasic and healthy subjects in ALA and EAT?
2-Is there any difference between the performance of the aphasic and healthy subjects in these two tests? 3-What is the correlation between the performance of the aphasic subjects in ALA and EAT?
ALA-GAT-2 correlation study 1-What are the scores for aphasic and healthy subjects in ALA and GAT-2?
1-Is there any difference between the performance of the aphasic and healthy subjects in these two tests?
2-What is the correlation between the performance of the aphasic subjects in ALA and GAT-2? Demographic information on all participants are presented in Table 1 .
Ma te ri al and Met hod

Data Collection Tool
The data of this study were collected using "Aphasia Language Assessment Test (ALA)" (9), "Ege Aphasia Test (EAT)" (10) and "Gülhane Aphasia Test-2 (GAT-2)" (8) .
Aphasia (10) at Ege University to measure all language skills of aphasic individuals, including spontaneous speaking, speech fluency and output, auditory comprehension, repetition, naming, written output, reading comprehension, figure drawing and praxis. Although Atamaz et al. (10) mentioned that EAT consists of 9 subtests, the test battery acquired by the investigator in 2011 and used in the study consists of 8 subtests: figure and characteristics of speech, assessment of apraxia, auditory/verbal comprehension, repetition, naming, visual comprehension/reading, figure drawing/ writing/sentenced forming, arithmetic operations. In scorting, there is some variability based on the subtests, but in general 0 point is given for a correct answer, 1, 2 or higher points are given to repeated and incorrect answers. Gülhane Aphasia Test-2 (GAT-2) GAT-2 consists of a total of 7 sections. These sections are spontaneous speaking, speaking comprehension, reading comprehension, oral motor evaluation, automatic speaking, repetition and naming. Total scores of the test are divided into two as 'language-score' and 'motor-score'. 'Language-score' consists of the total scores of the subtests spontaneous speaking, speaking comprehension, automatic speaking, repetition and naming, whereas 'motor-score' consists of the scores of the subtest oral motor evaluation. 'Language-score' provides information about the individual's performance on language, whereas 'motorscore' provides information about motor speech problems. The pronunciation of responses does not affect scoring. Each correct response scores 1 point.
Collection of Data
ALA, EAT and GAT-2 were administered to the aphasic subjects enrolled in the study by the investigators in the therapy rooms at the Anadolu University Language and Speech Disorders Training, Research and Practice Center. All tests were administered to the healthy participants by the investigator in their own environment. All three tests used in the study were administered to all the participants. However, consistent with the objective of the study, only the common subtests were used to determine the correlation of the tests in the aphasic participants. In the first stage, i.e. the correlation study for ALA and EAT, the association between the subtests auditory comprehension, repetition, naming, reading and writing was investigated. In the second stage, the association between the common subtests for ALA and GAT-2, i.e. the subtests language-cognition assessment/awareness, auditory comprehension, naming, repetition, reading comprehension, was investigated.
Data Analysis
All of the statistical analyses were performed with the SPSS 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL. U.S.A.) software. Arithmetic means ± standard deviation (SD) were used for descriptive statistics. As the data obtained from participants did not show normal distribution, nonparametric statistical analysis methods (Mann-Whitney U test) were used. Pearson product moment correlation coefficient analysis was used to examine the association between the common subtests of ALA, EAT and GAT-2. While evaluating the results of the correlation analysis, it was taken into consideration that subtests for ALA and GAT-2 were assessed for total score and subtests for EAT for total error score. Therefore, the performance of the subject is in direct proportion with the scores in ALA and GAT-2 and inverse proportion with the scores in EAT.
Findigs
Findings for the ADD-EAT Correlation Study
Examining the scores of aphasic and healthy subjects in ALA The scores for aphasic and healthy subjects in the common subtests of ALA and EAT were calculated. The mean scores, standard deviations, and standard errors for both groups in the ADD subtests are shown in Table 2 .
Mean ALA scores for aphasic subjects were seen to be clearly lower than the mean scores of healthy subjects.
Examining the scores of aphasic and healthy subjects in EAT Tthe mean scores, standard deviations, and standard errors for both groups in the EAT subtests are shown in Table 3 .
EAT error score for aphasic subjects was seen to be clearly higher than the mean score of healthy subjects.
Examining the correlation between the ALA and EAT performances of aphasic subjects
As the scoring for both tests were different, the participants' scores were converted into standard z scores to examine the correlation between the ALA and EAT scores of the aphasic subjects. Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated to analyze the association between the common subtests using z scores. The findings are shown in Table 4 .
There was also a high correlation (between -.89 and -.977, p<.001) between the scores the aphasic group got in the common ALA and EAT subtests (auditory comprehension, repetition, naming, reading, writing).
Findings for the ALA-GAT-2 Correlation Study
Examining the ALA scores for aphasic and healthy subjects Mean ALA scores for aphasic subjects were seen to be clearly lower than the mean scores for healthy subjects. Examining the GAT-2 scores for aphasic and healthy subjects Mean scores, standard errors, and standard deviations for both groups in the GAT-2 subtests are seen in Table 6 .
Mean GAT-2 scores for aphasic subjects are seen to be clearly lower than the mean scores for healthy subjects.
Examining the correlation between the ALA and GAT-2 performances of aphasic subjects
There was a high degree correlation (between 0.763 and 0.949, p<.001) between the ALA and GAT-2 common subtest (languagecognition evaluation/awareness, auditory comprehension, naming, repetition, reading) scores for the aphasic subjects.
Discussion
This study was conducted to test the criterion validity of the Aphasia Language Assessment Test (ALA) developed to assess the language skills of aphasic individuals in Turkey, and to determine the correlation the correlation between ALA and EAT and GAT-2, two other tests developed with the some objective, by administering these tests to aphasic individuals.
The findings of the study showed that performances of aphasic subjects in ALA, EAT and GAT-2 are lower than those of healthy subjects and there was a statistically significant difference. When the performance of aphasic subjects was examined, there was a high degree of correlation in all the common subtests of auditory comprehension, repetition, naming, reading and writing in ALA and EAT. Similarly, there was high and statistically significant correlation in common subtests of language-cognition evaluation/ awareness, auditory comprehension, naming, repetition, reading in ALA and GAT-2. Within the validity and reliability study of a newly developed test or scale, the results are compared with scores of another measuring tool serving the same purpose to test criterion validity. If the coefficient of correlation obtained as a result of this comparison is high, the crietrion validity is considered to be high (24) . Therefore, the higher the coefficient of correlation, the more similar both tests measure the behaviour or characteristics assumed to be measured. The finding of high correlation between ALA-EAT and ALA-GAT-2 shows that the common subtests measure the behaviours with a high degree of association. In short, both tests serve the same purpose.
When literature was reviewed in context of the findings of this study, high correlation was found in some correlation studies between some tests used in global aphasia assessments similar to our findings (14, 16, 18, 25) . In Turkish literature high correlation was found in some studies conducted to investigate the correlation between more than one aphasia test (19) .
In the validity, reliability and standardization study for ALA, the performances of healthy subjects in all subtests of ALA were reported to be significantly higher than the performances of aphasic subjects (21) . In the validity, reliability and standardization study conducted by Colay (26) for GAT-2, performances of healthy subjects were found to be significantly higher than the performances of aphasic subjects. The findings of this study are seen to be parallel to the results of the Toğram (21) and Colay (26) studies. In the Atamaz et al. (10) study for EAT, there were no comparison findings because it was conducted with only healthy GAT-2 Awareness, GSC: GAT-2 Speaking comprehension, GRC: GAT-2 Reading comprehension, GAS: GAT-2 Automatic speaking, GR: GAT-2 Repetition, GN: GAT-2 Naming) subjects and there was no data collected from aphasic subjects. In this study, as in ALA, there was a significant difference between the two participant groups in EAT, and healthy subjects were found to have a statistically significantly higher mean scores than aphasic subjects. The reason for the significantly negative correlation between the ALA and EAT common subtests in the first stage of this study is the difference in the scoring systems in the two tests. While a correct response scores 2 points and an incorrect response scores 0 point in ALA, a correct response scores 0 point and an incorrect response scores 1, 2 or higher points in EAT. For example, when all the questions in the auditory comprehension subtest are correctly answered ALA will be scored 66 points, and EAT will be scored 0 point, whereas when all the questions are incorrectly answered ALA will be scored 0 point and EAT will be scored 100 points. Therefore, ALA scores increase and EAT scores decrease as the subject's performance improves. Due to this difference in scoring, as previously mentioned, to make test scores comparable, scores were converted into standard z scores in SPSS and consequently correlation was analyzed. As a result, all tests were found to be negatively and significantly associated (-.89 and -.977).
Conclusion and Suggestions
In this study investigating the correlation between the Aphasia Language Assessment Test, Ege Aphasia Test and Gülhane Aphasia Test-2 scores, there was a difference between the ALA-EAT and ALA-GAT-2 performance of aphasic and healthy subjects and the scores of aphasic subjects were significantly lower than the scores of healthy subjects. There was a high correlation (between 0.763 and 0.949, p<.001) between the ALA and GAT-2 common subtest (language-cognition evaluation/awareness, auditory comprehension, naming, repetition, reading) scores of aphasic subjects. There was also a high correlation (between -.89 and -.977, p<.001) between the ALA and EAT common subtest (auditory comprehension, repetition, naming, reading, writing) scores of the aphasic group. The high correlation between the two tests used to identify the language characteristics of aphasic subjects emphasizes the importance of developing language and culture specific tests.
In addition, the performances of groups with other neurologic problems including dementia, head trauma, right brain damage known to be seen in communication and/or language-speech problems can be compared in these tests. Performances can be compared taking into consideration variables such as sex, age, education level and socioeconomic level. Finally, performances can be compared based on the location of lesion supported by brain imaging techniques (MRI, CT etc.) and/or type of aphasia.
